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I'UllI-I-

Wholesale dealer In

Von Miguel

AND

NO. 277.

dians is in tho Whito Stone mountains
Foreign.
STRIKER..
in tho vicinity of Benson station, on the
Southern Pacific railroad. A carrier
80LICITIXO CONTRIBUTIONS.
who arrived this morning from Camp Hie Laborer It closes t Work Without More ray.
Ruckcr says that two brothers by the
London, Juno 2. Tho United States
name of Hunt, who were cn route to
consul general writes to the Journal
hostiles
Mexico, were jumped
soliciting contributions for the
SEKIOVS.
AS
KEGAUDKU
NOT
and
fifteen,
numbering about ten or
Garfield memorial hospitnl in
one of the Drothers was killed ten miles
Cincinnati, June 2. All the mills but Washington.
Chira-cahu
south of Camp Ruckcr in the
three have stopped work. Still the mill
WOOL.
mountains.
owners don't regard tho strike as forAt tho wool sales
10,900 bales,
midable. Tho number of men out by
comprising
Sydney and and observe the Golden Rule,
Phillip,
Port
is
Tho
1,500.
the
strike
about
Whisky Investigation.
Z ealand, were disposed of.. The "Do unto others as you would
New
of
amalgamated
association
Washington, June 2. Atberton, be- for this tho
have them do unto you." We,
district has telegraphed to prices are unchanged.
fore the Windom committee this mornIMPROVED condition;.
asking
come
to
him
President
Jarrett
Simon Lewis, formerly Railroad
ing, said only two persons approached and help settle the matter at a meeting
Vienna, June 2. The condition of avenue,
opposite Browne &
him on the whisky bill, both lawyers. called for Friday night.
tho Jewish refugees at Brody is
Manzanares,
One offered his services and tho other
and Charles Lewis
Hotween the 1st ami Rfh nf
PCDDLERS.
asked if they were going to employ any
& Co., formerly Bridge street, op
1,500
Juno
will
for
start
America.
The
Wellsville, June 2. The puddlcrs in
one neither claimed he could influence
duel rabbi or Lcniberg bad an audicnco posite postoffice, have consoli
the Woods rolling mills struck y
congressmen.
Stogg, of St. Louis, testified that he because tho proprietors refused the with tho emnnror. who assured him dated our entire wholesale and
knew no fund to bo used to influence scale. A number of them afterwards that ho would do all in his power to retail stock of
legislation. He declined to give tho relented and wished to return to work, assist reiugees.
NATIONAL EXHIBITION.
names of the two attorneys who ap- - but wero not allowed.
case,
the
regarding
him
Moscow,
June 2. The national exhi- Clothing, Gents FurnishVv'OUKS.
NAIL
Sroached them offered to securo the
oucned.
bition
has
Tho Czar's health
Wheohng, June 2. All tho nail works
ing
Hats, Caps,
influenco of congressmen
was drank with enthusiasmr
of
city
and
down
shut
have
this
Col. Wharton, the Louisville attorney
an
closed
MANY IMMIGRANTS.
expected
for
are
remain
to
Boots
for distillers, only knew of $75 spent by indefinite period. There appears to be
Shoes
Polui- -'
St. John, N. F.. Juno
the distillers, and this was for printing. no disposition whatever oil tho part of
ciano
Queenstown
from
a
arrived
with
apevor
No journal or correspondent
proached him, except to get news. Had the manufacturers to start them until large number of immigrants, mostly andaré now opened in our new
German, for tho United States. Mauy store
never heard of any threats by any of tho situation has radically changed.
on Railroad avenue, oppo
icebergs aro in the track of tho ocean
NOTHING NEW DEVELOPED.
them. I never presented a case in court
depot,
site
steamship.
Cromwell Block, unwith a cleaner head than this one. AdPittsburg, June 2. Tho labor situader the style firm of
journed.
SOCIALISTS.
tion, as regards tho iron strike, has developed nothing new since noon
Berlin, June 2. Several socialists
IIOUMO.
Tho mining troubles matters are also weio
for controversing
Washington, June 2. Immediately devoid of anything new. It is said that about the law of October.
after the reading of the journal, the while the iron lookout continues no
WARNED.
house opened for tho consideration of more colored miners will bo imported
as
2.
of
strikers,
tho
places
there
Dublin.
to
take
of
June
It is stated that
the Alabama contested election case
will bo little need of them, theiron Clifford Floyd, special magistrate for
Lowe vs. Wheeler.
Clare, has received additional letters
Thompson, of Iowa, favored the con- mills having stopped consuming.
from America, warning him that he
testants claim, and denied that WheelWILL START UP SOON.
wm be tilled if lie does not ouit tho du
er had not been fairly treated by tho
Cleveland, June 2. The Cleveland ties of
his olliee. Thirty-tw- o
men aro One
electors.
Clothing
mill company expects to start employed
rolling
Mills, of Texas, spoke in advocacy of up work on four of its mills next Monto protect him.
rethe right of the sitting member to
LAND AGITATION.
day, working half the time, and giving
tain his seat, and was followed by employment
London,
fifteen hundred men,
to
Juno 2. The land asitation
Jones, of Texas, in favor of the contesn
on the Isla of Skye is again assuming a
and scabs.
tant.
serious aspect.
BADLY BRUISED.
Atherton, of Oltfo, used the hour readRELEASED.
Chicago, Juno 2. In the attack by
ing a minority report, and called attenn
emKilkenny, Juno 2. Brennan, secre
tion to the fact that but thrco republi- tho strikers on some
"We will keen on hand a. fYill lin
cans were paying it the slightest atten- ployes of the Jollet iron and steel mill tary of tbo land league, has been reof custom made clothing, 'manution, and criticised such inattention on at the suburb of Bridgport yesterday, leased.
the part of the judges who were to de- several men wero badly bruised, and
factured by V. E. Holmes, mer- LEON ARA WON.
cide the case.
It had been charged Judge Pillsbury, of the appellato court,
2. Tho Sundown Der
chant tailor. "Wilminerton. Dela
London.
Juno
agreement
thei'o
an
between shot in the groin.
was
that
Gerald and ware. We guarantee our goods
by was won by Leonara.
certain gentlemen on tho othor side,
NO CHANGE IN THE SITUATION.
Mortin wero dead heats for second ana
alluding to the greenbackers and the
prices satisfactory. To conSouth Chicago, June 2. Thero is no place. Five started.
republican party.
vince
yourselves you are invited
in
at
the
situation
change
material
Jones, of Texas, I pronounce the
'
All tho men Lieutenant llaiionliouer at Hin Navy to call and see that
Irondale this morning.
charge to be false.
Department.
has
not
out.
Jarrett
President
still
Atherton Very well, I will show you aro
arrived, and has telegraphed stating
2. Lieutenant
Washinsrton Juno
that the republican party itself charges that
he will not come as expected. Danenhower, aooompanied by his fathit. Ho then quoted from the Washing,
Corresponding Secretary Pat Carrac-dyer and
Long Sing, the Chinese
steward,
ton Republican to tho eli'ect that
: i
We have the nobby store.
i
i
."i. ato .uio uuvy ,
of the Iron Maker's Association here, .yuu
u uiiiuiiu
visit
had been steadfast to tho re- just
We have the nobby stock.
received tho following telngram
this morning, and reports his
publicans in the recent election cases,
President Jarrett at Pittsburg :
return and uresents a detailed account
We have the nobby styles.
and the latter were bound in honor to from
"My instructions being only advisory, of tho expenditures. Ho also brought
see justice done.
We have the lowest prices.
are at liberty to stop providing along tne book oí tüe Jeannctte, Cap.. Lowe, and several republicans
That you
gauze under shirts, - .25' '
1,000
all
stop."
DcLong's
they
tain
rifle
broken
and another
is justice.
"
"
folalso
received
the
Carmody
- ' .50
Mr.
l.OOOmerieo
gun,
to
supposed
belong to Collins, aud
Atherton replied that soon it would lowing telegram from Vice President
"
- .60 ;
certain otticr articles toimd by Melville 1,000 India gauze
be found what justice means in the reof Milwaukee: '
in his search for DeLong. These
"
publican ranks. There are now not J. C. Ballock,
l.OOOsupi
novi
.75
"Do not work unless thoy sign tho
together with some geological 1,000 imperial
more than twenty-si- x
republicans lu scales.
will
wool"
1.00
stop
out,
We
aro
and
out
Comwere
specimens,
over
turned
to
the chamber, but when the matter came
"
- 1.00
to a vote 150 would come, without tho until they all sign. I will call them missioner Walker by the chief of the 1,000 Lisle under
out."
bureau ot navigation.
.Lieutenant 1,000 imperial wool"
- 1.50
knowledge of anything about the case,
The indication now arc that tho men Danenhower had quite a conference
and raise one and take the heads off of will
styles
Felt
all
hats,
prices.
and
manufactures
the
give
stay out till
secretary
Handler,
witn secretary
the sitting members.
men claim they have hold of a Chandler received him cordially and Straw hats, all styles and prices
Hoar, of Michigan, entered into ah in. Thedollars
in the treasury at Pitts- told him to take a long rest, adding
ironical eulogy upon the great intellect- million
steel and rail men that when ho had recovered from his
ual energy and statesmanship shown burg; also tothat theajd
with money when fatigue of the journey he would like SIMON
LEWIS' SONS,
by the democrats during Uc recent fili- Will come It.their
The employes of tho iiint to make a detailed report.
bustering movement, lie characterized they need mill and
nulls,
iron
in
all
rail
Randall as the Napoleon ot the contest, steel
Unitarian Association.
Blackburn, its Marshal Ney, and making about 1,100 men, arc out of employment here.
Boston, Juno 2. There were nine
Springer as Joan of Arc, Laughter.
THE SCALE DEMANDED.
hundred guests at the tables and tho
He ridicules the courageous manner in
which they came up to make a motion
Chicago, June 2. The wages which galleries were filled with spectators at
to adjourn. Tho lastnamed gentleman the iron workers are striking for is as the annual festival of the American
had not entered into the contest until follows:. National feeders $1.75 per Unitarian association. Judge Towl was
after Waterloo, and Napoleon was on day, helpers $2.00, puddlcrs $4.E0 president, and Oliver Wendell Holmes
.
his way to St. Helena,
to $5.00, nailers $0.00 $8.00 and $10.00. read a poem.
Pending further discussion, Gannon, They demand an advance of 10 to 1 5
Mrs. J. S. Young, of Lake Valley,
of Illinois, reported from the commit- per cent.
tee on appropriation tho legislature,
died at the Hot Springs last night of
HAS TAKEN A FRIENDLY INTEREST.
judicial and executive appropriation
abscess of tho kidneys. Mrs. Young
The Knights of Labor have taken a came
bills, which hare already been pubhere some two weeks ago for
friendly interest in the brick makers'
lished, and it was referred to the
strike, and propose a conference for a treatment, but found rulief only in
of the whole.
Hiscock, from the same committee, compromise and reconciliation. They death. Her husband, engaged in tho
reported back the general deficiency represent the interests of tho strikers. mines at Lake Valley, has been teleAXI
bill, and it received a similar refer- The employers have given no answer,
will
graphed,
and
arrive
mornthis,,
to
inclined
treat
are
much
with
not
and
ence.
Tho election caso then went over till the men who havo been troublesome ing.
when the provious question and evasive.
FOR SALE. Seven hundred weth
will bo called early in the gessioi). Ad
DOCK LABORERS' ATTACK.
ers. Apply at Charles Ilfeld's.
journcd.
Tho attack of tho dock laborers at
Bridgport, last night, upon the Chicago
LB JACK,
Sandy Matthews Hanged.
& Alton train was well executed, and
Memphis, Juno 2. Sandy Matthews, evinced careful planning. Thoroughly
colored, who murdered Isaac Polk, armed with sticks, olubs and nieces of
SANGÜEJUELA, N. M.
colored, 112 miles from here, last Octo- iron and stones, the number oi broken
ber, was hanged In the jail yard at 1 and bruised heads attest their effect
Fully 0,000 iveness,' inroo nan tneir skiuis laid
o'clock this afternoon.
Soils liccf, Mutton, VVal, Pork nnt fnusiK
Íieople, mostly colored, wero present, bare by various blows, and a half dozen
a penitent speech. His neck others wero crippled or hurt in various
Lots on Installment and for Cash
was broken.
degrees. None of tho injured are likeItLANDO SMITH.
in all Parts of Las Vegas.
ly to die, even Judge Pillsbury being
in a fair way to recover. At last ac- CONTRACTOR AND
1'rtltlou Asking u Rcrllvaring.
BUILDER.
counts the rioters quickly fled when
Washington, June 2. Reed.
All kinils of mitchino work dono to onlor
revenge was satisfied. Tho potheir
counsel, presenten a petition to lice were early at the
juid bavc Shop on Moreno Btreot, .west of South First
mreei.
the district supreme court asking a ra made several arrests, scene,
dispatch
FAIRVIEW HILL
hearing on purely technical grounds. Dwight says, one of the rioters was from
acJudge Crathcr says the decision will be cidentally shot in the forohcad. The
..... tin
Homero ituu
ui" muer Aouiiioj B, u.i
rendered as soon as the judges can con witesscs. of tho affair ave being looked
!
Now
Your
suit upon it, probably
,i. ."i.i I
up. David M.- Williams,. ofDwight,
Judge
was
wlio
says
with
tho
Fdlsbury,
Railroad Men.
shot which struck him was lirod from
Denver, Juno 2". President Perkins, an inside car, but none of the party
j
Touzalin and other offi- saw tho man who fired it. It is be
BUSINESS HOUSES
cers of the Burlington road i.rrived in lieved, however, that important clows
$l,ni)0 to $21.00, will pny 2 ta' fiÓ'jrtr coiit,Vft V
Denver on tho first passenger train are iu the hands of tho polico, and the
'.
Investment:
ovor the new track
Railroad miscreant will be brought to justice.
lb . ' ;
men arc on the alert for developments.
.;:; í ' :
A '&?
."
Sixty-Fiv- e
Denver Dots.
., Duliea on Gold and Silver.
;
!;;J;;:
..
Denver, June 2. Frank', Nosek, a
City of Mexico, Juno 2. A decree nine years old boy, was buriod beneath
'
í1
abolishing exportation duties on gold a mass of earth in the lower part of tho
$6po.'; ,to . $5,000?;
a
n
Knro
oilimv
n
it
nnit
r
nnin umii? nim iiun) iiuu i ia city
nuu Diirti vswiii,
evening, 'ana died, be BEAUTIFUL TOWN LOTS
ereasing the importation duties on all fore yesterday
..
: ;
help arrived.
ioreign goous a smaii per ceno, is
Charlea H. Wood, murderer of Uub- iVl.f
By executive decree it will go
on
the
of
effect
first
Novemnext
into
of tho ffrand jury, in tho sum of $2,500.
ulTho
in tho niotrt'ilMliTtl! loewiinn
....
ber.
boHt iii-- Kb uorbootte. Prives $il.'u to
m uuelt
Justice Sopfis, in announcing this deTo be sold at
";
cision, said he was inclined to think
HOT SIMUJÍOS IiOTSj: '.'
Wood was drawn into tho 'fight, ami
Appropriation.
Útlu
AH at list prices. Abstract of
giro, io
abuso ho received was suffi
nllpnn!hii'(!H. PrleoH $5 to fl.OWoiicb. '!
,
Washington, Juno 2. It is generally that the deprive
of
to
reason
him
cient
hunrlri-- per centVm bri rotlltod on the ''
self
Otio
and
estimated that the appropriations will
Imt In li few months-- r
no
tneretore
control,
not
and
would
i,
re
The following aro quire a heavy bond.
reach, 19,000,000.
.
Vofruluhlr, Fruit- uu4 Dftirjr Uunth '
Thu
some of the items. For the army transn Now Mexico, nvur railroad.
,rKINR O ATTIjK, fiHRBlVDAlHY, HA V anil"''
portation, 900,000, and for tho payThe Worth of Manufacture.
' EGKTAULK llANCHES In til gftrU uMho '
ment of tho army transportation lawToiritory.p,.,.
,
i
v.ii
Chicago, Juno 2. A Washington
fully due, and such land grant railroad
as have not received aid in government sneciai says tho census shows that in
OAPXT
Wchhvo Ono of tho BiucBt .ínvóstmoíif s '!',
bonds. 1125,000 for railroad mail trans- - 1880 while Chicago's' manufacturing
AO
n Inrnit .1 1, in
tho world for yon. Will pny 84 por cent anofi-'- :
f iff I'Uvivib
nni'liliniii
product was worth $241,000,000 and
VJ
uin iyJtliUlbtillUll. v&, 1UIS, ÍW1
ully
for tlvo yours rm orijrfnal money. Vartl
Osago Indians; l,8'JO,000 for tho navy over, Cincinnati was only $98,800,000;
(Hilars plvuu at oflioo or by mull. ;
department: 307.000 to pay tho Creek St. Louis only $104,383,000; San Fran..
V IF. XOV UAV&,;.'! , ,',',.
Indians for tho lands now occupied by cisco, $71,011,000; Boston, $12,330,000;
Manche, Grnití, llorar, UkIUO.,
Ilount',.IioU,
tho Seminole Indians; $175,000 to pay 1'ittsburg, $81,241,000; New lork,
or Sheep, to sell, grivethe. sale of Uiliii to um, or '
tho indebtedness incurred for Indian $418.800.000 worth of manufacturing,
Housoi to rent. Lots' or lu'nils to lease, ' luc-- li) '
service during 1881 and previous years, and I'niladelpbia $310,401,000 worth,
From this office to and from the our -)-bunds.
.
Wliy
;. .:
$202,000; for foreign mail transporta
y
Romero
Baca
addition,
West
you
sun
'
We
Grants,
Cat ttey'
git
ltanohcs.
;
Satoinent.
tion, f 7,ouu.
Vegas (where the lots are to Hornos and Sheep, cheaper than any one olnc
Washington, Juno 1. Tho public Las
ti'Hi.i!'
'i
'CALHOUN-'!Chcatedl.the Gnllow.
debt statement shows a decrease in the be sold), for the accommodation Isnnold stock man, knows what WaV'tond"'''
of parties meaning business.
Carrollton, Ga., Juno 2. James K. debt during the month of May of
Kanch, and what constitutcsKond itock.
cash in .treasury $24,212,708;
Harney was hanged hero this afternoon
Calboun is. one ot tne old suttlcrs, knuwa the ,',
Call at our office and see the couu'ry,
speaks tbo Spanish Iftnff iibkc fluently t ,
$5,055,420; plat.
for murder. Tho gallows was erected gold certificates outstanding,
tins a spring wagon, and complete camping
in a field and the execution was wit- silver certificates, - $8,(303,200; certifiand
outfit,
If you wish to purebnso a ranch
nessed by thousands oí people. Wm. cates of deposit, $12,330,000; refunding
will go with ami abow you the' place. Makes ...
,,...
L. Moore was to havo been hangod at ceruncaiea,
,
f4,o.ow; legal, tenders,
a speelalty of tliig department.'
OKI. (.ontlnnn
1 .
Make our olliee your hfad(iinrterg'and any
the same time and place. He attempt- k1K
'
you
wo
do
be
can
will
thing
for
chtjorfully
ed suicido this nlorning by taking mor- 044,508; cash balan.ee available, $141,- '
done.
' ..
phine and will dio from its' effects.:
411,00,
lie sure nud see uh. OlUco nar l'. O,
,,; ,,

llllfi!

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
The Catholic Church, at Denver,
fuses Admittance to the Body of

JUNE 3;'1882.

MORISTIISTQ,

Re-

by-th-

Otero.

e

pro-nos-

ed

JAMESiM

JESSE

to-d- ay

CONVEYANCER.

HARDWARE & STOVES,

Offers Iho most desirable Investments over
offered In Las Vegas. I havo Investments that
ure paying írum 20 per cent, tu 100 per cent.

Mexican Troops.

CITY PROPERTY.

Wm. Meakln and Wife, Immigrats, Suffocate in Their Rooms by Gas
in New York.

Owing to the slendv nml healthy increnso of
vuhir throughout the Territory, ami in I.as
Vvicarf especially, I have oily property to offer
that will undoubtedly double iu value during
the next six or eight mouths.

BUSINESS PROPERTY.
I

ini-nrov-

Large Stock

have several bargains tooffor In liusiiiens
nlBO In residence proiierty.

FAIRVIEW AM) ROMERO TOWN

Hail Storm in Southern
Kansas Does Much Damage to Crops.

Country

2.-- Tho

Many Mills

IIve

Shut Down.

the Fair

i
view and Mío Homero Town t'ompimy'H add
tion to I,as Vcriih. WJieso lots are bound to
louble their present vTuue during the next

Lazorus Brooks and James K. McUheo,
Farmers, Quarrel, and the Latter Murders the.Former.

Fire Arms and Cartridges.

IMPROVED RANCHES.
Í havo sovoral improved ranches for sale,
with und without the stork, either sheep or
cattle. Call anil exumine the proix-r- y- -

to-da- y.

0)

t

i

John

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.
I have store buildings for rent find salo. I
huvo residences for rent and salo. I have furnished and unfurnished rooms for rent. I havo
btiHliion8 lots for lease on favorable terms.
If you want to buy or sell property call and
sou me. 1 have splendid residence lots for sale
on thu installment plan.
g
hangs out. Come
Remember the
and make my olliee your headquarters while
for you, please
I
Anything
cando
oily.
iu the
command inc.

Exclusive Sale

4f

DOLLARS will buy a Four Room
lot, paying: twenty
bargain.
"V DOLAUM will buya Three Room
oust) und Lot, part time given if

)P

desired

XJJ
prf

a good

DOLLARS will buy

J Husinens Lot on Lincoln street
DOLLARS will buy a nico Lot in

addition.
lOU Kairview
DOLLARS will buy a choice Lot In
tpíf
JLO v Romero's addition.
1
DOLLARS AND FIFIT CENTS a month

Suffocated by Gas.

KKIMHIT OF

Till: t (M)H10

OF
The First National Rank at Lus Vegas, in the
Territory of Now Mexico, at the close of business, May 19, 1882.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
U. S. Jtonda to secure circulation. . .
U. 8. Honda on hand
Other stocks, bonds unci mortgages.
Due from approved reserve agents.
Duo from other National Hunks. ...
Due from State Ranks and bankers.
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures
t
expenses and tuxcn paid. . . .
Premiums paid
Cheeks and other cash items
Rills of other banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and pennies

A Biff

Cm-ren-

:

.1,8

14

00
00
01

Hi
83
2tl
01
50
75
OS

4,4-.'(- l

Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. H. Treasurer (5 peifeont.Jof circulation)..
Due from V. S. Treasurer other ,
than 6 per cent redemption fund

2,250 00
500 00

$ 775,820
LIABILITIES.
$ 50,000
Capital stock paid in
20,(HH)
Surplus fund
15,011
Undivided profits....
15,000
National Rank notes outstanding. .
Indi vidual deposits subject
$ ÜS9,0ta !KJ
to cheek
Demaud ccrtilloutes of dec
55,4012.1
posit..:
l,00l 10
Time certificates, of deposit
Due to. other National
1111,475 51
Ranks
Due fo Stale Ranks and
152,511 20 645,152
bankers
...

05
00
00
02
00

.

,

,

03

775,820 05

.

,

Territory

of New Mexico
County of San Miguel s
I, Geo. J, Diiikel, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the beat of my knowledge and
"
GEO. .7. D1NKEL, Cashier. belief.
Suliseribod and sworn to before roe this 27lh
ALI'HEUS A. KEKN,
day of May, 1882.
,

,

(CoiTcet-Atte-

L. P. RROWNE,
K.

J.

m
b

A. MANZANARES,
RA

Y

OUR. MOTTO:

"We always lead,
But never follow."

11.

I

Notary Public.

st:)

O. L. HOUGHTON.

NOLI )S,

li rectors..

Plaza H

Bill k

Co.
i

Mens, boys and child-ren- s

clothing at 25
per cent, less than any
other house in the
territory.
,

--

.

':

No

II

sixth st. opposite

Bell & Co.
is

Safe aüd Profitable

INVESTMENT."'

Arrested for Intimidation.

CALHOUN & HEAP

Will Abandon Work.
Chicago, Juno 2. Work on tho construction df the New York, Texas and
Mexican road will bo abandoned when
it reaches Victoria about the 17th of
June. The reason given is the inability
of tho stato to give satisfactory land
grants.
Don Miguel Otero.
Denver. June 2. Father Raverdy, of
the Catholic church, refused to permit
Don Miguel Otero's tody to be taken to
on the
the Catholic church

com-mittO-

Suspended from the Church.;

0

n,

to

the

Day Hoarders, $7.(0 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to Í 4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlor with bed ro'ojns attached, can be obtained atlt.00 perdoy.' Front
day.
room at f3. 00

vr

......

.

Firstclassinall its Apaointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vec;as - - New Mexico.

LEON BRO.

SITE,'

lay tho matter before the pope.

of Directors.

is

elect-

ed board of directors of the Facifio Mail
company met in theirqlTiee yesterday
and organized. An cxeoutivo committee was appointed, consisting of Gould,
Sage, Huntington and Hart, and an auditing committee, comprising Dillon,
The
Huntington and Louuerback.
other officers of the company will hold
over for the ensuing year.

Vice-Preside- nt

BEER! BEER!! BEER!!!

.

'

ss

Dastardly Murder.

ee,

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
Weddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.

Making it Worm for the Hostile.
he
Indiana
Fort Bowie,: Juno
aro
to,
Áriaona
returning
supposed to.
them in their m am bo trying to get back on the
ban Car2.r-T-

Call and sea

moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

again. The Mexican
troops are making it very warm for the
hostiles. They have to return to Arizona. A report of the day before
states that a band of thirty In- -

los reservation

yes-terda-

y

nl

i

.

i
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fifteen-year-ol-

GROOE

.

-

Little Rock, Juñe 2. A tragedy is reported from Yell county. Lazarus
Brooks and James K. Metílico, farmers, quarrelled over a land suit...
leaning that Brooks would win
it, became furious with passion, and
finding him in the woods herding cat-tl- o
d
in company with a
bby, after a few words shot him dead
with a shot gun, and as the boy started
to run sent a shot after him, breaking
his arm, but not checking his flight.
McGhce then reloaded his gun, and
placing it against the forehead 'of his
prostrate victim shot the charge
through his head. He then walked off
and is still at largo. .
Mo-Gh-

WHOLESALE AN l RETAIL

Reidlinger Brothers, of the Las
Vegas-Be- er
Gardens, have seagency
for Philip
cured the
Best's- - celebrated Milwaukee
beer. A carload came to hand
on Sunday, and the firm is prepared to do i wholesale .and re
tail business:
Their steam bottling; department will be run upon first-claprinciples. Send in your orders.
Fair dealing is our motto.
REIDLINGER BROS.

.

.

Chance

to-da- y.

New York. June 2. At the meeting
of tho trunk line presidents yesterday
it was agreed to select Charles Francis
Adams, Jr., of Massachusetts, as permanent arbitrator of the trunk lines;
Commissioner Fink was instructed to
tender him his resignation. It has not
been accepted, but little doubt of his
acceptance is entertained. It is also
believod that Adams will be chosen by
other roads as permanent arbitrator.
A

Guit-eau- 's

.

Permanent Arbitrator.
Open

NOTARY PUBLIC.

.

St. Louis, Juno 2. Rev. Father Glca-soof tho Holy Name, .has been suspended by the bishop on tho charge of
being the father of a child by his house
keeper, at Louisiana, Mo. He denies
tho charge, and has gone' to Rome to

newly

Eeal Estate

O

to-da- y,

e.-T-

Q

Live Stool

flint tlin ilnnonqprl wníi n MflRAll.
Members of the order, therefore, took
charge oi tne remains.

Sleeting of the
New York, June

:

,

Charleston, S. CV, June 2. Tho postmaster of Tafactiny county and chairman of the republican party was arrestad under the state law, for intimidating whito and colored voters during
registration yesterday.

Bc&rd

rs

arti-ole- s,

Send for Prices.

103 24
13,073 !0
4,2- -' 00

Totul

Total

at' Factory Prices net Actual
Freight Added.

1,405 00

Speciw

Failure.

Boston, June 2. Charles B. Darling
anil a wholesale liquor dealer, failed.
Assets, 30,000
Liabilities $118,000.
barrels of whiskey in bond, and a quantity of shares in a stock company.
Discharged.
New York, Juno 2. Smith, indicted
at Washington with Broekway on the
Car charge of stealing certain plates from
the treasury department, was discharged from arrest on the ground of
misnomer.
Ilnil Storm.
Taolo, lías., Juno 2. There was a
tremendous hail storm this evening in
this county. The hail fell so large and
rapidly as to make a noise like the rattle of musketry. Great damage must
have been done to tho growing crops.

WIRE

FENCE

BARB

S78.3ÍW 30
5U.IU0
400
. 571
1 18,.rss
204.253
4,973
17,534
7,5"i7
843

green-backe-

ht

THE LIVE
AGENT.

We Have Got Them

Vnrli. Jnnn 2. William Meakin
and wife, emigrants intending to leave
for St. Paul, wore suffocated
in their room by gas last night.
NTnw

Of Everything in the Hardware Line

ESTATE

non-unio-

of this place; came to his death yester--

Largest

and

non-unio-

and "Charter Oak"
Found Guilty.
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Duranso, June 2. Georce Wood was
found guilty of wilful and premeditated
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
murder by the jury last nignt.
Chieftain
Threshers,
Too HI arta Morphiuc.
Hay Rakes, HazSilvpr
PtifT.
.fnnn 2 John C. Tni5ix.
ard Powder.

J, J. FITZ ERRE IjL,
REAL

Land

"Superior"

Stock in New Mexico

olden 65 ule
Price

Agitation Warnings
Immigration.

i)

1,
for one year will pay for a choleo Lot in
airood neighborhood. Call and examine plat
before purchasing.

Truax, of Silver Cliff, Imbibes
Too Mucli Morphine
and Dies.

Some Interesting Foreign Flashes
OF

latch-strin-

OvJvJ Ilouso und
dollars a month rent. A

C.

goods,
and

to-da- y,

Chapter of Strikes Throughout the

A

COMPANY.

few months.

to-da-

A Tremendous

-- OF-

property,

havs Hiilendld barbullís to offer in

vice-preside- nt

The Hostile Red Man Seeking Shelter on
His Reservation to Elude

f

65
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business lots,

eJvV.

r-

.

puo-lishe-

V
'.

.

BESIIDEiífCEe,

d.
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In-f-

-
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AUCTION

Monday June 12th, '82.

1

1

i

t

-

:

!

.

-
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FREE HACKS

(

.

;

(

,

i

j

-
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-
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.

.K
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.

We are the Sole Agents
A. A & J. H. WISE.

t

".

.

''

i
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DAILY GAZETTE
RATES

LOCAL NOTICES.

LEGAL NOTICES.

BUSINESS CARDS.

r.atray Barro,

Avia.

& W1IITELAW.

OF SUBSCRIPTION.

A nuestros amigos mejicanos lea dlremoc
Daily 1 ypar
ninre burros, one black ue tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus
10O.
Ihtiiy, uinntba
colored
ovejo
mouse
o reces quo tengan que render y las
horno burro and ouo
I uu. burro,
Daily. I month
were lost, procuraremos por filos el mejor precio que
colt
black
a
with
dandanos solamente dos y medis
Delivered by carrier to any part f the city. strayed or
stolen out of the Exchange Mea posible,
ciento de la suma realizada en la venta de
Weekly. Ijrrtr..
30". corral Sunday morning about daylight. por
los
Caluocm a Hkap,
animales.
7S.
Wwkly, moutii
Center street, Pluza Nueva.
A liberal reward will be paid for inforVor advertising-ruteapply to J. H. KookI' r.
mation leading to the recovery of the
editor and proprietor.
Ially Stage ind Expresa Line.
same.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at tSprlnirciat
Record
Early Roso potatoes for seed at Weil 11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. in. and arMay
1882,
27,
ending
at & Graaf.
For th wotk
rives at Cimarron at 6 it. in. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
Lai Vegaa (Hot Springs), N . M. :
"FRENCHY,"
Four-blac-

JOSTWlCK

Sew

Amount
In luches

3

Guns, pistols and metallic cartridges.
New lloiue sewing machines best on
earth.
Wiro cloth and patent frames for
windows.
Fino clothing and summer hats.
Fine goods for ladies.
Underwear for children.
Everything in household goods.
Everything for explorers.
Everything for minors.
Everything for farmers.
Everything for stockmen.
Everything for freighters.
Everything for travelers.
Everything for builders.
Every department replenished and
increased, and am now ready for business.

a

3

Duration
Hours AMin

'

it

94

'

p. m

t

x

8

Proprieto.il

a. m..

;

ÍehÍ

P.

tc

g

'ÍKÍ

1

'..

8

ULANCIIARD,
On the riaza.
For milk punches go to Billy's.
CHAS.

a.m.
S&SSSSS

Op. m

5l
8

SÍSSUSS 5

a. m

Kates nt ttie Fins Hotel.
Seven dollars per weckforday board,
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can 00 obtained
at $4 per day and front rooms at f 3 per
day.
-tf

:

:

:a

m

:

3

:

:

Huilla

Claret punches at Billy's.

At'JO
Jp I

12 a dny at homo easily
A WEBK.
made. Costly outllt free. Address

Notice of Administration.

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned,
Isaac K. Lewis, has been appointed by the
Hon. Lorcnxo Lopez, Judge of tho Probate
Court, administrator of tho estate of Simon
Lewis, deceased. All claims against said estate must be presented by July 1st, Wi.

Cattle are going into the Cincinnati
market at the rato of 4,000 head a week.
Personal recognizance has been accepted for the bulk of the gambling indictments in St. Louis.
George Alfred Townscnd goes to
Europe this summer, prjsnmedly to
keep the earth from tippling this way
wheu EU Perkins gets to California.
Seventeen years after the close of the
war the northern and southern branches of the Presbyterian church shako
hands across the bloody chasm and
agree to make up.
A dispatch from Dodge City, Kansas,
says: "The through herds of cattle are
commencing to como ill front Southern
Texas, many of theiu to till Indian contracts north and south."
General Logan says ho is no longer
in favor of General Grant for a third
term, and there are some rumors that a
man from Illinois by the name cf Logan
thinks it is about timo for his first term.
Thousands of adventurers in Dakota
are ready to pounce down upon the
Turtle mountain district, iueliuling
'J, 000. 000 acres of rich land, which is;
by a recent decision of Secretary Tel
ler, soon to be liirown open.
Tho Missouri penitentiary system is
so bad that convicts have to be sent to
Illinois, i ivhich moves tho St; Louis
to remark that "a statu
boasting of 80,000 democratic majority
ought at least to have a decent penitenGlobe-Dennocr- at

tiary".

--

;:

..

E.

The $3,000 conscience money recently returned to tho United States
treasury by somo one irom bt. Joseph,
Missouri, must have been tho contribu
tion of somo rich sinner who had his
conscience quickened by narrowly es
caping a cyclono.
President Arthur, Secretaries Chan
dler and Lincoln, and General Sherman
have acceptod an invitation to be pros
ont at the national encampment of the
Grand Army of tho Republic, which
will take place at Baltimore on the 21st
and 22nd of June.
Tho officers at Castle Gardens say
thev havo never before known steerage
passengers to bring such a quantity of
things and so many trunks as this year.
The averago immigrant of,
it
is said, is 50 per cent, more valuable
than hia predecessor of previous soa
sóos. Most ot the men are skilled me
chanics.
to-da- y,

Tho khedive is in a neck of trouble
He has assumed personal command of
tho army of Egypt, though tho oflieers
and civil notabilities contemptuously

declined to accept tho ultimatum.
They make a demand that Arabi Bey
be reinstated, but the Khedive refuses
to yield to that request.

There Booms to bo ouite a srencral
demand throughout the country that
ine Aianey dojs no iiung, nut as Connecticut jurios are not given to hanging upon testimony like that presented,
in the trial in progress, tho boys will in
all probability escapo scot freo, though
it is barely possible they may bo sent
to tho penitentiary for a few years just
to afford them time for reflection.
Captain Payne has once moro been
marched out of tho Indian
Territory
i .
S.I.
IIl .
nun
wini
prouuing
reucrai uivyuueis
his
the
tails
of
coat. It is under
under
stood that It is simply an itching for
notoriety mat Keeps mm constantly
in as nig tsucn un ass oi nimseii. lie
sued General Popo once upon a time
for $25,000 damages, and as soon as tho
matter began to bo discussed by tho
D&Dara in a sensational wav. hn with.
drew the suit. He has come to be a
downright nuisance, but inasmuch as
these are times of peace, perhaps It is
just as well as not to afford tho soldiers
the exercise of chasing tho bothersome
idiot out of tho Indian reservation.
T.1

--1

1

-

I

The Santa Fe New Mexican, which has
boen sourer than ever since1 Mr. Tem
ple s last attack of gout, has this to say
about Governor Tabor: "El Gobernador Tabor piensa quo loslmincros do
Nuevo Méjico son una punta do nicnto-cato- a
a quienes puede anganar como
quiera. Sus tres assoeiado son todos
hombros do reputación, y sin duda representarían los intereses de Tabor y los
suyos con mucho efecto en la exposición
do Denver." The columns of the Tribune are open to El Gobernador Tabór
and his friends if they have any reply
to make. In this connection it may be
stated that the Tribune has a font of
nice clean Spanish typo on hand and
a force of printers who aro concedcdly
the most accomplished linguists in tho
West- .- Denver Tribune.

-

-

EAST LAS YEGAS

-

-

BOOTS AND SHOES

N. II

Made and repaired. Shop, third dour cast of
First National Bunk

M. CAMPBELL,

Offlco with

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Judgo Stcelo,

- . -

EAST LAS VEGAS,

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

ATTORNEY. AND 'COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.
White Oaks,

.

F. NEILL,

ATTORNEY

DRESSMAKER,

AND COUNSELOR A.T LAW,

EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
v egus are invited to call and give me a trial.

p

...

Wlitte Oaks Stage Line.

F. MOORE,
Tho Whito Oaks Stage Lino Is running daily "J
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buekboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
nnd quickest way to tho WhiteOaks.
AT LAW,
Iiv'-t- f
H. E. MOXNIX.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
-

opposite Romero & Allen's livery staNotice..
ble, ou Acequia street. Ho keeps conTo my patrons and tho public generstantly on hand good dry wood cut in ally, I have moved my stock of Furniany lengths and delivered to all parts ture, Queenswaro, Glasswa.e, etc.. to
of town.
my new building east of tho bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Perzoino at Billy's.
Will continuo to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
Produce nnd Feed Store.
tho jrown bowing
Graaf & Weil keep tho only produce and act a3 agent for K.
Klatteniioff.
and feed store on tho plaza. A full Machine.
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
Notice.
hides and pelts.
Nelico is heioby given to all persons that I am the owner of all the
Budwciser beer at Billy's.
property lying in tho county of San
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
Redaction in Day nonrd.
Day board will hereafter be furnished ou the Hot springs road, running from
at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per tho Gallinas river to the top of the hills,
and bounded on the north by lands of
week,
Charles Blanchard, and on tho south
by lands of Aniceta Romero, and beinor
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
Door and Window Screens.
lands havo been squatted upon and
For door and window screens go to jumped by Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
J. W. Pierce, No. 333 Railroad avenue. and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponsible parties, and I hereby notify the
public and good citizens not to purchase
Most completo assortment of summer any of said proporty,
underwear just received at the Plaza
Akdkes Sena.
furnishing store.
Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
Krocnig lake fish, fresh from the waMilling; Oreo.
ters, three times a week, at tho Park
The Socorro Mining and Milling comgrocery.
pany, Torrence mill, offer to make mill
tests on small lots of ore, five tons or
Goto Rogers Bros, for first class upwards, for parlies having mines
in
horso shoeing.
the neighborhood of Socorro.
The price of this work will be put low,
All summer d rinks at Billy' s.
to cover cost, to induce parties to
just
-"Standard time at Bai'tlctt's.
take advantage of this opportunity and
enable tho company to determine the
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer, feasibility of increasing their milling
has a large supply of second hand capacity with tho view of mining or
goods, household1 furniture, beds,
custom work. Special contracts will be
watches, pistols, guns, etc. mado for fifty tons or upwards. For
In fact anything and everything from a further information apply to
needle to an elephant.
Wm. M. Courtis,
General Manager.
Fino gold watches, charms and dia- Room Mo. 0, over tho Postoflice, Somonds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. H.
corro, N. M.
Bartlett's. A large and fine assort
ment of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drinking cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
Fine gold neck
endless variety.
WE want work.
charms.' Clocks of all kinds and sizes.
WE manufacturo brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
Fresh Milk.
WE do stone work.
S.
N.
town
of
by
all
parts
Delivered to
WE set boilers.
'
Ircmbly.
WP set grates.
WE set mantles.
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
2 d CI h week in y our own town. Terms and
do work on short notice.
PW $5 outfit free. AddreBS II. llullctt & WE
WE guarantee satisfaction.
Co., Portlaud, Maine.
WL rcceivo orders at Lockhart &
The Park grocery is receiving a largo Co. 's store.
Californiafruits,
lot of fresh
w Hj aro
Peaches.
T. A. Asbridge.
Pears,
SHEEP FOR SALE.
Plums,
Apricots,
A Rare Chance for Purchasers.
Grapes,
Cherries,
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
of owes. They have been run with fine
Meats, such as
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
Corn Beef,
after they aro lambed, with their lambs.
Chicken,
Also eight thousand wethers from three
Turkey,
n
to 5 years old. They can be seen at
Deviled Hani, oto.
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
& lleinkin, Pinkcrton, or address J. M.
FOR FAMILY USE
Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Sheep Wanted.
Domestic and Imported "Wines.
A gentleman going into the business
wants, to buy 4.000 sheep (all ewes)
Champagne,
or a part of this number.
Would also
bo a glad of a good ranch in New MexiPort,
co, which can bo had cheap, where
there arc good water privileges and unAngelica,1' " ''
obstructed range.
Within easy access
of a railroad preferred. Address J. B.
Kelly Island,
N . , caro of Tns Lone Star, El Paso.
,
Burgundy,
Trees for Hale.
The fruit and ornamental trees
Claret,
to tho estate of Robert Arm4
strong, deceased, will bo sold at priSweet Catawba.
vate sale. For terms apply to the undersigned.
J. W.. Hanson,
Administrator..
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

E. A. FI9KE.

I "W

4tf

'

J

N. FURLONG,

...
O

W. SEBBENS,

,

POSTOFFICE,

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,

A HKRBER,

ALBKRT

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hiskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.
P. THEOBALD,

JD. H. BACH

....

In the Marwedo Block, two doors west of Postónico. Both class and privatoinstructionsgiven,
Completo and systematic courses in "Church
Music and "Society Music, with auvanttutei
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a sepárate free course in Musical Theory. For
circular or particulars aauress if. U. Box 07,
Las Vegas, N. M,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
JJALLOWELL & COBURN,
Sixth Street
Las Vegas. WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
B. BORDEN,
127

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

QHARLES

Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
Springs, nnd First National Bank, of Santa Fe,
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cush advances
JjMANK OGDEN,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

All kinds of contracting done.

Tho best of

ven.

G. WARD,

--

&

SMITH,

Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

Las Vegas

New Mexico.

Jacob Gross,

&

gTRAUSNER

Gross, Blackwell
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers in

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shop on Dougla Street,
Wheelock's Estábil mont.

B

EST& TREVERTON,

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and In the rough. Contracts will bo
taken in and out of town. Shop in East Las
ega8.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'.Manufacturer' Agenta and

Eorwnrdi tig mu Commissioii Mercliaiits
ON LINE OF A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD,

East Las

"Vegas

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed, offlco in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's office.
C. SCHMIDT,

' Manufacturer of
Sc

-

ISTew

Mexico.
O. O. SCHAEFER

EIXKTES dfe

SCHAEPER
DEALERS IN

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

CHARLES

MVKR.

LAS YEUAS

J. D.

I). C. Winters,

Brownlee,

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Brownlee, Winters &
Successors to Duulap

Si

Co.,

Winters

DEALERS IN

Manufactory.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

CARRIAGES,

General blocksmithlng and repairing, Grand
Avenuo, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Prescriptlons!Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las

S.B.WATKOUS

ARE ruKPAHED TP FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

'

'

Vegas.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATItOUS.

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-- .
berry, and Seltzer

R. THORNTON,

WAGONS

A CO

north of Charles

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

II

Co

&

COLLECTING AGENT,

Soda W ater

WILLIAMS,

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackwcll,

Contracts taken. Stair work a specialty.
Shop on Mam street Juat north of Davis'steam

laundry.

In- -

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery I

D. ALLEN,

O. ST. DENIS,

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.

Dealers

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring.
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.

Doors,

F. L. IIINE,

Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, and of L. B. Kendrlcks, at fruit stand,
corner of plaza, near First National Bank. '

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Prop s

Manufacturers of

,

PLANING MILL,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS QEORGE

JjUNLEY

iipe k i ullardp

mudo.

P. STRIGHT,

Plans and specifications prepared for all
- NEW MEXICO.
kinds of buildings, ami will superintend their LAS VEGAS,
Ollice in Myer. Friedman &
construction.
All
of
dressing,
kinds
matching and turning
Bro. building, South Pacific street.
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works.
T. STANS1FER& MATTHEWS,
Frank Ooden, Proprietor.

w

Cash Paid For O d C a s t Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

NOTARY PUBLIC,

WILL MAKE

Sove Grates, Backs.
Fences,
Stove, , Lids l4gs,
Sash Weight,
Wheels. Pinions,
Holler Fronts,
Mower Parts
G rate Bars
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Btove iiowis,
resting,
In fact muke avythlng of cast iron. Give them a cull and save money and delay.

Iron Columns,
Lintels
Window Sills and Caps,
Stairs and Balusters,

Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
ry, has opened his

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
& J. it. Wise, Sumner house block..

-

saws- -

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Rcnairinar DromDtlv and ncatlr done,
Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec
uoor
nortn oi iteroorts urug store.
ond

W. MITCHELL.

securities

IFOUILNrXDIRY-

Col.

NEW MEXICO.

will do all work In their line, wilh
will tnuko

Mining Machinery

and

Maker.

RINCON,

Their Machino

I

WARES
anddealer in all k nds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS
SHEET-IR-

BOOT AND SHOE

NOTARY PUBLIC,

E.

AND

DUNN

jlCIIAIU)

Manufacture r of

TIN, COPPER

H. L. WARREN.

district courts In tho '.Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases also to Spanish aid Mexican grunts and United States mining and other iimd litigation before tho courts
and United States executive officers.

G.

PATTY,

New Mexico.

FISKE & WARREN.
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
In the supreme and all

tf.

4tf

....

Las Vegas.

s

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

spcclalty, nnd will build and repair ateam engines, pumps, pulleys, hnngcrs, shafting, ',
maUUrCllS, OOXCS, etc., etc. All KIWIS oi mm luiuing, uuiiug, I'limiug, auu
bolt cutting. Thoir

J. P. THEOBALD,

jyj-RS-

And District Attorney for the Twentieth JuAdministrator.
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Notice.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
John F. Bostwick has this day, by power of
RICHARD A SALAZ AR,
attorney of even dato herewith, been made
and constituted my attorney, to attend to ond
(Abogados.)
supervise all my inturesU and business affairs,
and in my absence any and all acts done by
him under said power of attorney have tho
LAWYERS.
same force and fleet as if done by myself personally.
Miguel A. Oteiio.
Offlcet East and West Sides
Las Vegas, May 3, 1E8J.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Co., Augusta, Mainu.

over Herbert's Drug Store.

Office

"

A.1

Mill

DENTIST.

New Mexico

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
!
. AT í.
"Mr
t.Las TTvegas anaJ IT
JMew mexieo, inat uieir
Is now in running order, and having
neatness and desputch.

jyL DuG RAW,

m
i

1 Ama
FOUNDRY

BATHS ATTACHED.

NEW MEXICO.

QEO. T. BE ALL.

G

SHAVED AT THE

QET

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

bed-clothin- g,

Guitcau is breaking down, as is shown
in his appearance, though ho still pretends to have implicit faith in Mr.
Heed's ability to gain him a respite, and
a commutation of sentence,
rerhaps exceedingly
reticent in these
days.

EST 81DE BOOT AND SHOE STORK.

(Olnc at Residence)

ISAAC K. LEWIS,

Meeting- of Stockholders.
Notice Is by these presents given that on
June 5, 1882, the annual meeting of
The California Meat Market on Grand Monday,
1 clear;
3 fair; 3 cloudy; 4, rain;
stockholders of tho Las Vegas and St.
avenue has constantly on hand a choice the
Mining
and Smelting Company, shall
Louis
0. anow.
lot of hno cuts and chops, which are bo held at tho oflice of the Company, in tho
Page.
D.
M.
Wm. II.
city of Las Vegas, at 3 o'clock p. m., for tho
sold for cash at way down figures.
election of officers for tho ensuing year, and
Resident Physician.
for other purposes. All holders of stock In
said Compunj are invited to attend.
!
I
Wood
Wood
CHAS. BLANCHAUD, President.
Indina Agent Tiffany, of tho Apacho
GltOSS, Secretary.
JACOB
agoncy in Arizona, is in very bad odor.
V. Foster has started a wood yard
True &

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

$500 steward.

asftO.OO Reward will be paid for the arrest,
conviction, and sending to tho penitentiary
of any person or persons guilty of stealing
any stock belongiin to members of the Northern New Mexieo Stock Growers Association.
For further information, List of Brands &c,
Addresss
D. C. FRYOR,
Chairman Executive Committee.
Springer, New Mexico

FOUT,

3c

Sealer in

Blacksmith and
shop in connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

Y EGAS,

JEK

LAS VE6ASIR0N WORKS

ROUTLKDQB

XkZorolx audiso
Ceuoral Wagon

FlHt Nat'I Bank Building,
- NEW MEXICO.

Office In

LAS

1

SetrlClesl

J.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

k

s

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

DEALERS

-

& SON

Geni Merchandise
--

IN-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,
of Freight
Cattle

-

Main Street, Zion Hill.

-

NEW MEXICO

Consignments
from, anA lor the Red River Country, received at Watroua
and
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln 11111. Dlstaance from Fort liascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

BILLIARD

'

LIVERY &ÜD

HALL.

FEED STABLE

COMMERCIAL

DINING

ROOM.

Pink-erto-

2

;

.

1Í

.

LIQUORS.

Billy's.

Absynthe,

(

Benedictine,
Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy, .

3U

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

C.

:

'

y-.-:

,

i

Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,

Manufaetnrer and Dealer In

SADDLES
.

'

'

HARNESS
.

LA8 VEGAS,

Blackberry,'
Gin.

BLAKE

;
.

8uth

BEST OF

NEW MEXICO.
81deof Plaza,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Opposite the Plaza,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
OiBco two doors west

.

of Post Office.

ear and rectum.

jyjfRS. BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D.,
First House North ef Sumner House
Office Hours : From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
- New Mexieo.
East Las Vegas, -

s

on Mior

'

Special attention given to diseases of theeye,

CW,OENTRE

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

STREET.

ACEQUIA STREET,

A full line of .tho Purest Imported
Wines and
,
( ..
J. ... ...if
nrt.i.i.irt. f

Lock & Bond.

South of First Nal ional Bank.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

POAB TX JJG

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. Meals at ail
hours. Southwest corner of tho pluza,

Romero

SAMPLE ROOM.

EAST SIDE.

:

HOTEL.

pALACK

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI.
'

CULAR.

Close to tho Depot.

J. A. Chamberlain '

Rates
-- .

$3.00

- - - Proprietor,

SOCORRO.N.M.

EST LA9 VEGAS,

per Day.

'

''

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort In .West Las Vegas where
the Very Bust Brands of Lienors and Cigars
aro constantly Kept n nana, rrivtce
Club Rokm in Connection. Callou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's building.
'
LAS VEGA8,
NEW MEXICO,
BUILDING.
BRIDGE
HOUSE CARPENTERING,

& Allen,

Propr's

Centrar Hotel

MIMENSE

RECEPT 10

Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
Go

NEW GOODS
AT

to

Spencer

Bros.

for fresh
BUTTER, EGGS AND POUL- '

SENA BRO.

FINEST

IN THE TERRITORY.

Meals prepared to order

TRY.

!

,

.

at

nil times day or

nlg-ht-.

'

Eggs by the case and Butter by
Bartlett has just received tho
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
J. W. LYONS.
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
On tho piara. ' Largest and most varied as
the tub only. We have come to
ortment of clothing, haU, otipa, boots, shoes,
this side of the Big Muddy, For line
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges,
Bitters At
dry goods, Hour,, groceries, etc. PrlcCi low. Btay.
s
and
goods I keep tho best, Attention given to general repairs.Grand avenue, Opposite
Uiveusacali.
,m. d. marcus
and you cannot do better than to call Bhep and residence corner Eighth and
streets, oppposlte M. E. Church,
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., East
in and examine and get prices. EveryCenter Btreet. thing
s.
EAST LAS VEO AS,
NEW MEXICO.
C. H.

GAZETTE

MARBEL'S DINING HALL

S T E H, S

New, Neat and Nice. O IT

OP

'

JOB WORK

GRAN--

BAKERY AND LUNCH C OUNTER
;

YOUR

THE

Q ENTER STREET
LAS VEGAS

First Class Board by Day or Week.
SEND

Proprietors

AMUEL LORD,

perday athome. Sampl es
A full lino of baker's goods. A flrstrclass lunch.
worth $5 free. Addro

ípO LO
ciinson x uo., romana, Mamo.

j Anisette, .

"

tQf

QJK

R. E. L. EPPERSON,

Cooked to order at any time.

Ward

&

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,
W.

E. MARBLE,

.

PROPRIETOR.

PR0X & ARZANCOT
.

'

r

Dealers In

"

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
';

CATTLE AND SHEEP,
1

'
Opposite tide of tho River,

Wool, Hides and Pelts,

first-clas-

Blnn-ohar-

first-clas-

,

,

,

SENA BROS.

Las Vegas.

Puerto de Luna, N. M.'
CALL AND SEE THEM.

.

:

DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY, JUNE

H. SHUPP GRISWOLD & MURPI1EY M EAT
W.
KLATTENHOFF

K.

Dealer iu

foreieii mtd Domestic
Bar íllver

f

'L .kk1

Nkw Youk, Jun.'
quoted In London at

I

Bn!-ll-

WS

quarters

dimes

1

00

NIK

oles and Cnilliim
I'eruvian
I'.mm

....

85
4 K5
5
4 Ni

I1

EiiKliHhBilvcr

Five francs
Victoria sovcrcitrns
Twenty francs
Twenty marks...
SnanlKb doubloons
Mexican doubloons

4
3
4
15
15

VI,.vl..uri 'AklH'HoS

J"

3

M

Wl

4 78
15 (5
15 05
19 BO
4 00

74
5
55
'

'

Moss Uogellourbon, Go vemor'é

3 ,J,
Tengulldera
tU3!4 per ounce.
Fino sllvorbars, fL,12?í
Fine gold bars par to H per cent premium on
ti o mint value.

Lab Vegas, Juno

0

clip.
Woo!, common
medium improved

spring
..

Cllp

well improved 1 wprinif clip
black, 2 to 5 cents less than
white
Hides, dry Bint;.

"

Sheep

lu

"

prirun butcher. . . .....
damaged and Buddie

'

J

SHeet

M

Demand moiiorure, pricus unu.

rocer- l'riees current of Wholesale Staple G
Las Vkoas, Juño 1, 1883.
i
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
Ji- t
" dry salt, perperlblb
" breakfast,
',"
Hams, per lb
lb
per
cans,
square
Lard,
" pails, ten lb
" pails, Uve lb
';"

STOVES

Dried Frnitn.
10

'ev'a)orátcd.'.'
AUlen
91n.Vifi.,Mf

Cranlitírrles, per
Currants, per lb
Figs, California

1)1

lfi18
a.

liTimtPtfWl

"

Eastern

"

French

12

.

Crapes. Calilwrnia
l'euches

'

ltaisins, per box, Calil'oiula
" imported
Dried corn
Peas
lk.ln1 Tl.nninV
Mackerel, per kit...
Flour, Kansas
Coiorauo
Grain Corn

"
Vi!H

l.lió

.$3.4tKUlf

2
2. 75

0,ils
Hay..

0.00

.. 7.M)
. . 2 75

Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundredths
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 180 s
' linseed
" lard
Potatoes

..1.50
o:i

Wvtro

f" 11

.

810

. .

U.oe

... 40!t45

.. 5 00
fl.507.OO

It
.

Syr",)S'

...

S;...vé'rcü'
.'

Japans...'

Teas,

12

'n::::

:: if:rSfo.'fío
S10.CUtoil2.00

íü'ÍMX

y'

40S&75

H

;WÍ!B0
12
"

Oc'ilotiir

Wire, fence, painted 11, ifiiivunized
Wire si H pies....,
Sleul 17, Knglitíh
Ilusinesslivoly and trado activo.

Work done

Proprietor.

made by going ta FLECK'S ami getllnft your
Tothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
rill mm inaimosioi your
old suits can bo

SÜITS CLEAN KD OR COATS BOUND FOIt

OI"

inn

mm

tSfSHOP

W. FLECK,

MAXWELL, Prop'iress

A Gnod Table Clean Booms and
Beds ia Town. , Open Ml nii,m lontf.

the Best

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

EMPIRE SAW MILLS
-- OF-

R. W. WOO T TENS? CO,
Bond all

Liare order

O

iw

CONFIDENTIAL

Lntost

HATS

Wheclock.

Also

a"

stj

of tiaUios

66

PLACER HOTEL,

FEED AM) SALE STABLE
ü
J3as( and. Woait Ijab Vcgiua,

Dealers in
and Mules, also Fine Butfgies a.nl Carriages Tor Sa.:
IiigB for tho Hot Springs nud other Points of interoBt. The r Finest Livery
UutntB in tne Tcrrirory.

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

have opened eno of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods m the market. . , - .

Latest Spring Styles!
Their stock consists of Indies' furnishing
embroideries, Zephers, Germnntown
yarns sno luncy supplies, stationery, new
and current literature. Also a now
Hue of novelties for office, family uid jrwiitlo-meu- 's
use. Visitors are received cordially.

goods,

SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

lliat can be Found in the Teri'itorr...a orand avenüe
.

TT

A

"NT "Pi

TT'-Rr.'-

--

w

Proprietor,

ATT, T"R. A TTsTS.

east las vegas.

,.

mnumanu- lUriBibaamucn .... penenco
T

-

111

'

E. B. OftiARA,

Proorietor.

Exchange for Lumber.

in

BROS.

JOUBEUS AND 11ETAILEHS OK

f.

ís,

Esa

Q

Cures
SYPHIL13
In any stago,

Catarrh,'
Bpecinl attention trlven to Milling and Huilroad orders. All
,

,

Vegas,

X-ii!-

S

the very best quality. ' Ordors promptly filled
fiausano will be shlppeQ to a distance on ordor.
Postónico box, 28.

Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
.,

"Nerw

jMCexi- -

Bolls,
.
Or any Skin

Disease,
Sin,

Doors, Shlntfles, nnd Lath.

ir

AH

kinds of Euste rn and native lumber

"Hie.

CURES WHEN ALIi OTHER
FAIL ! !
LUMBER, YARD H E A.R THE BE IDGE . you.REMEDIES
doubt, come to Bee ua,
If
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing t J
!
Write for particular and ;a,!
'' ' VVESCIÍE'S BLOCK).
copy of a little' book "Message
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. to the Unfortunate Suffering.".,
"
'
Ladlos Fine Shoes n specialty
Ask any ' prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
I

-

.

FUaNISHING

PLAZA

STORE

!

'

,

...
Manufactury. A.

S. HAHX,

-mipmj.l.
.i)i.,.
r' " ...Tm,n..! "
uniií-.",!.-

fruit-growin- g

"

.'Si

E&

'

on

STTlio fiest Accomniodatious

HO AD

ZZOPP::

Dealer lu Lumber,

-

B. BAKER & CO.

L Steam

Town Lois for Sale in, Bernalillo

Stock Taken

ESctst

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
'it

Lopez or at tho

G allinas,

ATcnud, opposite Sumner nouso.

MRS. J.

accommodations, gool furo and
reasonable charges.

ss

.

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,

PASSEMENTERIES,

i

MENQENHALL,! HUNTER & CO.,

-

Uujilanod Lumber of all Kinds Kcjil. Coiishmtly on Hand and

Country Produco a Specialty.
s.
goods guaranteed

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

St. Nicholas.

Cerrillos, New Mexico,

SAW MILL,

Y

nrst-clas-

" Douglass

Good cigars

BONNETS

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK. FANCY GOODS.
Fittings,' etc,,
West of
of

Hor-Rcs-

Und

TO.

CENTER feTilliET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

J. Hi OVERHUÍTA Propriutors,

.

mtended'

LY

Made to' Order.

;

A specialty made of

UNDKKI' AKING ORDERS PROMPT

First-cla-

full line of Fancy Goods, such us

:

QUEENSWARE
Near the Bridge, West Las Véyaf.

HALF-WA-

Planed

GLOBES,
H

SALOOU

ID

if, 'ii

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

' "'

i

ROBBINS

0.

AND

NEW MEXICO.

A SPLENDID

GOODS

FANCY

;.

FURNITURE

u

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the

NEW MEXICO,

and

every
,;.

rnv

Private Clubltoom in connection. All kinds of legitimate games in full bluU.
... and liijuors coiistnntlj' on hand.

Complete Assortmont of Ni;w Mexico Scenery.

MILLINERY

cjoor

,

-

J

-u

Mill.

The Tere family, f Bernalillo, have laid
nt larga ruó er iana in inat Deantirnl town
aitaadiac north n Cither aids of the railroad
Tkaie lets are very desirable for business and
reeideaee prepertv, and are right annum tho
lands. Lands for
vineyards anil
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
oucaiuea. , xne property win ira soiu at reason'
able ratos. For further information apply to
J. M. PEKKA.
Bernalillo, N. M

GLOB

l

WITJC. PUKTON, Proprlotor.

...

Table board per week. .... .$5 00
Single meals35
...... 75
Rooms per day. ..
DUNHAM & CO., Props.; '

A.

Oi six iVdvaixcod. on Oosi.sisxLZ3a.ox3Lt(Bi.

EngineeR

EAST LAS VEOA

-

LAS VEGAS,

Assayer,
INING

Street cars pass the

five minutes.

DEAIJCB IN

Arhuvh of Ores minie with acenracv and dis
patch. rroHipt atienuon win oe pain 10
ders sent from tho various mining camps of the

etc., Douglas Street,.

í

BBlRI

PrlOTOGRftPHtR

inpn

ON THE PLAZA.

The Prescription Trade
ARB

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

;

Steam

Full Assortment in every Line, whloh wll'
sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

Fancy Goods

GIVEN TO

tí

John Robertson.F.S.A.

Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

Keep a Complete Slock

New Mexico.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

DRUGS

Prompt and Careful Attention

ft.
c3

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

OríUixcl
Office,
Opposite Optio Block.

Orders to

with Lorenzo

&

c3

Assay Office

MarVfff. of

Prop'r.

American House
MUS. 31. A.

tí

LAS VEGAS.

GEORGE P;i WHEEBOOE
Sc

ntinr

-

CHEMICALS a.y pin hp. E' HOTEL
A.uiinuu

MAHBLING, CALSOM1NING, ETC.

Elegant parlor and Wlno Rooms In

m

iuw iuwu

iaily Pavers.

9S

Las Vegas, New Mex

-

liberty,

-

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Open Davj and Slight. Lunch
at all Hours.
auu
opi
iu
Kastorn and Western

.

MERCHANDISE

MYEE FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

I

PLAZA

Finest Wlnos, Llouors and (.'ittars constantly on hand.
connecilon.

H. WELLS, Mau..-

AND FANCY GROCER! E

VEGAS

S

!

F. E. EVANS,

TXXDES

Goods i!

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

-

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

blue

Kens in i. done at reasonable ratea. !ho'
rinui' to liiownlr.sr'B Keul Katate Ofliec,
.

A--

Examining and Reporting on Minea and
mining Claims a opeeiauy.

SuciiCssor to Roberts

t

A PLE

Territory

Hitipufiuu

Toga.

U

"

AND

BILLY'S"
E,EIDai.d

New Store I , New

AT

A. P. BARRIER,

íí

,

hi
EaatLas

V

Meals CIS cents. Opposite the depot. Open
day and nij?ht. We make a specialty of Golden Lion whiskoy.

This largo house has recently boon placed in perfect order nnd is kept in flrstrclass style. More
visitors cnn'bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

Rates: $2.00 Per Day.
S.H.BOYD

HARRIS, Proprietor.

B.

Restauran ti nConnection

THE POPTJLAB HOTEL
3VE333CIOO.
EAST LAS VEGAS, - -

First Class.

'

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kiuds.

l.

LIQUORS 4 CIGARS

ASSAYS C'OWSIDEKEl

-

in the

public to my choice brands of

Glorieta, New Mexico.
Accommodations

Merchan V:

CD

OT

" BOYD ÍÍÓÜSE,

STABTC

William Gillerman

LAS VECAS

20&.U

PAINTERS.

AND DEALEK IN

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

CHAS. MELENDY, IVop'r.
would respectfully call the attention of the

KTE'VSr

?'rl::::::r.v.v.v:.v.v.v.v.v.v:.

..

I

-

154

SIGN

door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

Lommiss

VALLEY SALOORJ FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASü:

This hoiiso has been newly opened anr. thorouglily renovated. Everything first class. Courteous attention guaranteed to all.
,

Willh

Us

24

BUS

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

Máúzaiiares, Las Vegas:

1;

AND

C3--.

A..

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

A Full Line oí M. O. Wells ACo.'b Chicusro
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

.

8G?f3

crushed I3!i, cut loaf
Mm
nrturilMW'll
iroliowfl....

.

il

rerrltory.

5,71,
78
-

A

RATH

A.

Flneal quality of Custom

BRANCH STORE AT LA CTOESTA, H. M.

&

HOUSE

SHOE STORE

Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.

Railroad Ave., Opposite hrowiie

Pnlnta mixed to order. Paper hanjrlnfr in all
its brunches. Decorativo paper baiuriuir
specialty.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

In

CHICAGO

:vanr'l Merotiandise
TOPEICA HOTTSB,

granulated

"

G- -

Merchandise

-

Goods Sold

,

.. 0.50
.. 5.7f)
H
...
.. 3H
.. 1.20

Sacks, wool
Bait, per uarrci, coarse
ilairv
Soans. cemmon
fuinilv . í

Los Vegas, N.

ROMERO,
M AEG ARITO
DEALER IN

lo.uíjtíl-S-

d

CO.

FANCY GOOD

,J8

'r,
,

cily
Airents wanted in every town
Colora"a and New Mexico, Address
VM. II. (t. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

J

:

lruneBP.0.!!u!l.'lWI3
" California

C.,..o

General-

0
25

Jitron....

nd Cigars.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

'ÁS.

kla Js of

DEALERS IN

CHARLES ILFELD,

il!

In all

LAS VEGAS, N. M..'

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors. Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

j,l)

oyster

N. II.

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

M ARTINEZ& SAVAGEAU

FURNITURE

&

Dealers

Ofllce first

Quooiiswaro.

f

...

- -

FINANE & ELSTON,

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hatsl'and caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted

confeotions
$e

SKW ALBUQUERQUK,

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Stationery

.

;

Carriage Trimming to Order,
A slrcc t o.poste
Trimbles stable.

.Rccoi

Jobber and'.dealer in

v

.

SADDLES & HARNESS

as represented.

HARDWARE

l

J-

niid

i a

..

(Successor to Blake & Kelly)

.ROSENTHAL.

La

Celebrated

"WHITE"

and Retail Dealer In

Whol'-sal-

J4

jumbles

N..

any-thin-

Hnnnractnrcr ana Pettier la

Buckboards,

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein wagons.

On

-

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing; Goods a specialty. They ha-- e a larra and well selected
ttock and invite the patronage of the public Asenta for the &tua Powder Company.

ritory.

Lbs Vecas. New Mexico.

white uavy (scarce)
riran, eastern
JSuckwbeat Hour.
Hulter, creamery, In tuba
,.t:'
Butter, creamery cans
Cnecse, per lb
Yoiintr America
Corteo, Uio, com. ViVt, fair 13H, priinciSloW
' Mocha
Java
o i ,i,.iu muí "R. I., i . roasted
Crackers, soda
M
i;'.
ginger
i

butter

c&5
ALSO

liJ

California per lb
Lima, per lb

"
"

cigars.

IN-

IN MARWEDS'S BLOCK, BRIDGB STREET.

8end in yoivr orders, and have yonrTehlcles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter

til o

IjOOKHART

''

palla, threo
Beans, Mexican

Tt&iA&lQ

conocía ni:n33,
phtjits
ry Headquarters
ior Choloe Tobacco

Financial nnd Commercial

U

boleo Itye, líoutelleau Flls' Cognac, lludwclaer Iloer, Wines,
Champnjrnss, Mineral Water, etc.

DEALERS

& CO.

ÉniJimilÉra

OF MUSICAL
PIANOS, ORO ANS, nAUPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS
ON HAND AND FOR 8ALB.

iJ

about
Goatskins, average
"
Deerskins,

--

NEW MUSIO STORE

,.,,,,

2d Door South of Adams Express

Tools,

(

Choice meats of all kiuda, sauantra, NidUiic
g
always on tuind. Persons wlsblnn
in the meat market line should not ful
to call at

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Oak, Ah anil Hickory Hank, l'oplar Lumber,
Rnokes. felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling I'o'.es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on band a run Btocit or

Carriages, Wagons,

-

etc,

Blacksmiths's

Proprietors of

4i-'- 0

damned

pelt,i

1.

B'o

15
IS

M.

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

Í 12'15

1

LasVepasN.

-

.

IMPOKTEDandDOMESTIC

WOOIH IhEítÁ S DTE LTS.
XC

-

.

CO.
W, FABIARS
"WtLOlesctlo: Liquor Dealers

.

.
mm caiflt-n.Mux Ivan Dollars, uucouimer-

-

-

-

South Side of Plaza

1

coin,

lcroi
Mexican dollar,
ia

00

1
-

Mutilated U. 8. silver

BUY AND SELL

GOODS

D

J.COLVILLE.-

.

Uava lust earned their new stock af Drega, SUtloaery. Faajy Goods. Toilet Articles. FalaU
tj-Ti- e
most car rol atta&Uaa ls'ftTta to our fmcrlpUoa TradejO
Bole airent for N w Mexico for the common sense truss.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Piow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chali, Vulc.m Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Agent for th e Crowu Sewing Machine, the best In use.

SECOND-HAN-

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Queensware. Glassware, Chromes, Window Curtains.

1 00

American rnivcr uaivrs
Anii-rU'ti-

The llesi ever brought to this market, which will be Sold at cost.

re-

Asked.

.

rinai xjltiobal bajtx bvizdhtq,

AXD DEALEK IN

5J. per

Hid.

dollar
t,1
New (41',i rinitis) dollars....

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

n.

1, 1SS2.

The following are the nominal quotations
presenting the price for other coin:

BRTJGGISTS

MAJCLTACTLItEtt OF

8, 1&2.

MARKET

UTAH.

WHOLUALX

J.

.'

;

.

CRAWFORD, IVIANACER.

SUMMER

m
hu

tM'OOO Reward will bo paid to qnr ohnmii,
who will find, on annlvsis of KM) bottles H. 8.
one particle of Murotiry, Iodide Potassium, or
any miuerul substance.
.

SWIFT SPECIFIC C0.t Propr.

EAST LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO

tarnished throughout. The 8umnr-and has bcHm
Thlshonasls bran-heclass bouse in every respect, and gueBts will be entertained in the best poeiiblo inamler
reasonable rates.
w

a flrs

Atlanta,
Price
'

PER BOTTLE
SIZE
LAKGE

OF SMALL

-

."

ud.

Sold by all Druggists.

aá;
'

lil.- ,

$1 00

'!1'75

DAILY GAZETTE

PEBftOXAI.
Alleo Bobbin fianmtrletd.
J oat Received by Express.
this estimable lady will leave
10 cases fresh Eggs, 80c per dozes.
for New York, whero she expects to
50 tubs creamery butter, 20c per lb.
Mr. T. W. Garrard wasquito ill yes
SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 1882.
mak her future home. A little over a terday.
20 hoops full cream cheese, 20c per lb.
Alice Rotibins, that was
Miss
ago
ear
2 coops spring chickens, 00c each.
L. Blnmaull, of St. Joe, is a guest at
BREAKFAST IJBIEFH.
her name then, arrived in Las Vegas tho Depot hotel.
300 pounds fresh lako fish, 20c per lb.
with the avowed intention of practic- 50 boxes Messina lemons, 7 per box.
A Vmplff Collection of New
S. W. Lewis, of Emporia, is a lato ar
n g medicine. She was well learned in
Wo receive daily new potatoes, new
the science of a practical phj'sician. rival in the city.
California cabbage, cherries, apricots,
J. J. Edwards, of Rome, is stopping oranges, etc. You can save money by
as Vegas then was not tho city of to-lay, but she looked the field over, saw at the Depot hotel,
Chain Hp or muzzle your dogs.
buying your goods at a strictly cash
L. Liebenhauser arrived from San houso.
BELL & CO.J3
Has it occurred to you that summer a brilliant future, and trnsting in her
East Las Vegas.
commenced on the first of this month. own energy and ability she rented an Francisco yesterday.
F. M. Page left on yesterday's train.
Brownlee, Winters & Co. havo their office on the east side and commenced
Fed Benitcz, tho plaza jewelry, emexcel Ho will be gono several days.
ploys tho very best workmen, and will
new soda fountain up and in full blast. the practice of medicine. Her
lent knowledge of medicine, untiring
repair watches and jewelry and guarIt 8 a boauty and no mistake.
S. Sylvester, of Clinton, Mo., is regis- antee satisfaction.
zeal
and warm feeling for her patients
anOrlando Smith inserts a card in
soon gained for her many warm and tered at the Grand Central hotel.
A car load of
d
dressed lumother column. He docs contracting substantial friends. Soon after start
L. Mahler and Geo. V.D. Schmidt, ber at Rupe & Bullard'8.
and building and all kinds of machine ing in business she married M. Sum- - of St. Louis, arrived in the city yesterd
lumber a specialty at Rune
work.
meriield, Esq., and it is his failing day.
ee ííuuara s.
'
.
A party of Philadelphia capitalists health that prompts her present action
Mr. Morchead, brother of Mrs. W. F.
bound for Lako Valley, will probably in going east to tho sea shore, whore it Smith left for his homo in tho east yesCreamery Butter.
20c per lb. at
pass through Las Vega9 on a special to is hoped his health will bo restored terday.
morrow or Sunday.
BELL & CO.'S.
Mrs. Dr. Summerfield has worked un
Col. D. B. Robinson, of the Sonora
Telephones were yesterday put into ceasingly during the past year. Going railroad, Avill leayo for his field of opera-tionFor thcLTCpair of watches and iewelrv
Hopper Bros, and the Park .grocery through all kinds of weather day and
co to Fed Benitez's iewelrv store on
The former is number 75 and the latter night to attend tho wants and alle
the plaza who has tho very best work
Mrs. Prof. Bach will start fr, New men,
number 70. Correct your lists accord viate the sufferings of tho sick,
and has built up a practice that York Monday. She will be absent duringlj,
Good attention eiven to watch and
ing the summer.
other jewelry repairing at Fed Benitez's
A fine Sunday dinner will bo spread any physician should well foci proud of
E.
W.
Regan,
a painter and sign jewelry store at the Haza hotel corner
upon the boards at the Delmonico res- and has nobly vindicated herself in es
of Kansas City, will do all
writer
tablishing
place.
The
this
herself
at
the
Everything
taurant
class of work for the Union sign
market affords will bo dished up in the enlightened treatment, kind words and that
A car load of plaster of Paris at Rupo
works.
lady
nursing
esteemed
of
tender
this
best of stylo.
& Bullard' s.
has lifted many a suffering patient
Mr. O. L. Ilobbs and wife moved to
J. VV. Gray, tho contractor, has just from an almost dying bed. She Socorro
yesterday. Mr. Hobbs is well
a
of
Creamery Butter.
closed a contract for tho erection
scores of warm friends in known hero in railroad circles and has
has
made
on
houso
three-stor- y
20c per pound at
stone business
Douglas avonuo. Ho will commence Las Vegas who regret to seo her go, work in tho A., T. and S. F. offices at
BELL & CO.'S.
but none more bitterly than she herself Socorro.
work in a few days.
regrets to go, and tho well wishes and
Chas. P. Stright will leave for DomThe county commissioners will meet a heartfelt God speed of an appreciaing
Sunday. He will take a look at the Fresh, Fresh, Very Fresh.
next week for the purpose of the equal- tive people will follow her wherever
southern portion of tho territory and
ization of taxes. The board will likely she may bo.
then journey on to Los Angeles, returnas
tho
weeks,
bo in session two or threo
ing hero again next fall.
Tho Ulilto Oaks.
task of equalization is an arduous one
E. W. Parker and Marshal Parker ar
Mrs.Oaklyand family, Mrs. Stark
J. CoMllo does a rushing business at rived from White Oaks yesterday affamily, Mrs. Levy and Mrs. Brown
and
on
Sixth
market,
meat
tho California
by wagon. They report every went to tho hot springs for a short visit
ternoon
street. - He keeps the best of all kinds thing satisfactory at the White Oaks.
yesterday. Ihe springs is a convenient
of moat and knows how to treat his
Just received, a large line of ex
The new null will start up Wednesday place to go now for a little recreation.
success
his
of
customers is the reason
tra
size mens' pants and full
liext. When they came to put tho mill
Col. 1). B. Robinson, Hcrmosillo,
The wagon bridge on the Hot Springs up it was found that additional supsuits.
Youths, boys and chilMexico; Louis Altman, Deming; E. F.
road in tho north part of the city was ports were needed for tho roasting
McGeck
; J. S.
wife,
and
Albuquerque
drens' suits. Stetson hats, straw
Tlii
undercoinír renairs vesterdav.
pipe, and these wero sent for and re- Chapman, Texas; J. J. Edwards, Da
felt hats, all styles and qual
hats,
was badly needed, as it has been
ceived. All is now being put in readi- venport. Iowa, are guests at tho Plaza
source of annoyance for some time ness to commence grinding, WednesAlso a large line of custom
ities.
hotel.
v
past.
day. Mr. Parker showed us a specimen
made boots and shoes. You can
A. Goldsmith, Chaperito; W. B. War
Simon Lewis' Sons continue to put in of the rock now being taken from a six
ner and wife, 111.; E. W. Parkor and get suits small enough for a kid.
new shelving, receive new goods an foot vein in the South Homestake. It
Marshall W. Parker, White Oaks; R. or large enough to fit a man of
sell them at reasonable rates . The gol Is a large rock literally seamed with
H. Dyer, Mescalero agency ; II. A. Mont-for- t, elephantine proportions.
den rule. "Do unto others as you would gold, and Mr. Parker guarantees it is a
Santa Fe, aro registered at the
have them do unto you," is their fair average specimen of the six foot
Exchange
hotel.
vein throughout its width." He say3 he
motto.
,
B.
M. S. Otero, Belén; J. S.
W.
and
e
twenty-fivWater has been found at the old is satisfied that they have
Merrill,
Geo. Anderson, ColChicago;
will
dump
of
tons
run
on
which
the
ore
Abreu ranch, twelve miles beyond the
Sparks
Wm.
and Wm. Norton,
orado;
$5,000
ton,
saying
to
nothing
the
about
Gallinas mountains, on the White Oaks
Watrous W. W. Whittredge, St. Joe;
avo
low
grade
at
ore.
Surveyors
the
of
depth
a
at
road. Water was found
O. C. Hall, St. Louis ; C. II. Gates,
One Price
about 140 feet, Tho well site is the bed the Oaks in the interest of the Texas
Pueblo, T. F. Lee, Santa Fe, are regisPacific,
lino
preliminary
a
running
to
of an old lake'which, during thq great
tered at the St Nicholas hotel.
er part of the season, is filled with El Paso. Everything looks bright in
Goods House,
V. E. Holmes.lho merchant tailor,
section.
that
water.
left for Newton, Kansas, yesterday. He
New Lumber Yard.
Messrs. Asbritlgo & Flood will start
of Upper had established himself in business hero 312 Railroad Ave., Opposite Depot.
Baca,
Aniceto
and
Valerio
cut stone and monument yard in this
lumand was doing well, but on account of
city in a short time. This is an inslitu Las Vegas, have established a now
of Court and the ill health of his wife ho was comyard
junction
at
ber
the
tion badly needed, nnd it is a great
pelled to close out and return east
wonder it has not been instituted long Twelfth streets. Tho work of putting
in the yard was commenced again.
the
lumber
before this. A monument yard would
and at a very lively rate. Tho
surely pay well in this city, as it will b yesterday
F. J. Carr, proprietor of the Delewaro
which is to supply this yard is
sawmill
AND
the only one in tho territory.
house,
in company with several other
located in the heavy pine forests in the
Mineral
City
went
gentlemen,
out
to
faith
Las
The jpaen who havo had
in
neighborhood of Savólla. Lumber is
Do.
Vegas are the men who havo made the one of the great resources of this city at yesterday. They had a full outfit of
money in tho past, and those who have present and tho more lumber yards es camp supplies, guns, etc,, fixed, in fact,
that abiding faith in it will make the tablished here tho better. The lumber for a regular camping trip.
CD
CD
money in the future; Just stick a pin market is not like others. It cannot bo
Charles Blanchard is getting the lumCO
CfQ Crq
there Croakers and timorous people overstocked. Tho greater portion of
it CD
never make anything anywhere. Go in New Mexico is without saw timber, ber in readiness for tho construction of
his new bouse, fronting on Bridge
CD
and win.
CD
CD
CD
ami the great majority of the lumber
street, on tho vacant lot between
CT3
gotten
Vi
directory,
city
gas
Las
The
needed in the country must necessarily
up by G. E. Porter, has been put to como from this place. Las Vegas as Thorp's grocery and Blake's harness
O O O O O:'
O
press and will be out in a few days. the meat, wool and lumber market of shop. Tho plans aro elaborate, and
M
This will be a very convenient' thing the territory need have no fears as to the building when completed will be a
GO
one.
superior
very
this
several
In
ono
in
to
every
have.
tho
city
It
for
tho future. In addition to these advan
CD
CD
CD
will give tho place, number and owner tages she is the great sanitary resort of new and important features will be inof
in
troduced
the
construction
business
of every business house and dwelling the west, and the seat of more manu
P CD-S CD CD i
"
comThe
house
entirely
when
houses.
in tho city.
P
facturing and wholesale houses than
C3
pleted will occupy the ground from
Somo people will talk in front of a any other city in the territory.
CD
CD
Blake's shop te be bank.
telephone at the top of their voices,
...t- -i
GO
brand Opening.
when a. drop of rain falling on the wire
h
Attention filóse Company !
Charles Gentle will give a grand free
at tho Springs can be distinctly heard
O
CD
A speecial meeting of the East Las
over the lino. It is useless to talk so lunch at his dining hall on railroad
O
He has greatly enlarged Vegas Hose Company will be held at
loud. In fact, it obstructs the sound avenue.
era go'
rather than aiding it. A moderate tone his dining hall and added a bar, which tho Knights of Pythias hall this even
at 4 o'clock. He ing at 8 o'clock, for the transaction of
of voice is the best and most easily un- will be opened
twill set one of the finest lunches ever important business. Tho committees on
derstood.
GO
GO
1'
GO "
finance
and
are
expected
hall,
unilorm
As
reading matter
CD
lindgo street, on the east side of tho spread in tire city
A.
report.
O
to
James
Lockdakt,
Lonhis
lie
carry
for
bar
tables
will
the
river, is in a very dilapidated condiCForeman.
tion, and is hardly passable for teams. tion Times,- Dublin Journal and a
O
GO
C. A. Mitchell, Secretary.
The loose earth covering the gas and Welch paper, besides a large number
CD
B,
water pipes, has caved in and washed of newspapers and periodicals of our
Received by Express.
J
away, and mud holes are found all county and territory.
O
10 cases fresh Eggs, 30c per dozen.
Oi B
along the street. Several teams mired
ItutineNM Jllock.
O
50 tubs creamery Butter, 20c per lb.
CD
C3
down there yesterday. The attention
Chas. Blanchard has commenced
20 hoops full cream cheese, 20c per lb.
GO
of the authorities is called to it.
clearing tho ground preparatory to tho
CD
2 coops spring chickens, 50c each.
As shown by our telegraphic dis- erection of a new business houso. The
300 pounds fresh lako fish, 20c per lb.
feet front
patches this morning. Father Raverdy, building is to bo twenty-iiy- e
50 boxes Messina lemons, $7 per box.
feet deep and two stories
House.
of the Catholic chu.ch at Denver, re- by eighty-fiv- e
We receive daily new potatoes, new
fused to permit the remains of Don Mi- high. It is to be composed of stone California cabbage,
cherries, apricots,
guel Otero to be taken to the church, and brick.
oranges, etc. You can save money by
S3
for tho reason that deceased was a
Academy Inhibition.
buying your goods at a strictly .cash
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
member of the Masonic fraternity. The
'
Tho academy will give an exhibition houso.
,
burial ceremonies wero therefore con- at Baca hall two weeks from next TuesP-Pu
BELL & CO.
i
ducted by the members of that order.
day. Tho school has been preparing
O O
O
O
O
East Las Vegas.
The theory of some of the native for some time, and will make it one of
P
Goto Fed Benitez's jewelry store in
eet- - et- - e
population that the building of rail- the finest affairs of the season.
fliA nln'Z'i lintol Vnilflinr f nr Intvolrtr
roads and tho influx of 'Americans has
P
A number of guests of tho MontezuGO
watches, clocks, gold ana (silver filigree
P
B
radically changed the climate of New ma hotel, headed by Clark D. Frost, jewelry, etc. A splendid stock from
B GO
to select.
Mexico, would seem to bo voriliod by took a picnic
which
excursion up tho Gallinas
O
tho tacts. Certain it is that the weather canyon yesterday. A basket
3
dinner
Works
Notice.
Water
of the past year has been unprecewas indulged in fur refreshments. A
Parlies wishing to make water con
dented, ami now our rainy season starts good wagon road should bo
P
"3built along nections with main pipes, will do well
B
in fully a month earlier than usual.
this canyon tor the benefit of excursion to call on Burnett & Lyon, next to San
1
7,
With the sauction of tho county com- ists. It is impossible for eastern peo Miguel Bank, they can do better work
at lower prices than any other parties
B B
missioners, the physicians of the city pío to gain an idea of tho scenery of engaged
CD
in the business in this city
have selected thu followiug gentlemen New Mexico by going over the plains. uiey also carry a complete line oj loso
P
to act as a board of health,' and to exer-cis- o Ihey must go into the depths of tho goods, sprinklers, etc.
p5 -3" O
a general supervision over tho san- canyons to behold their beauty. A
B CD- CP1
Go to Fed Bcnitez, on tho plaza, for
itary condition of the city: Jcft'erson practicable carriage road can bo built gold and siver filigree jewelry.,
r
3t
Raynoldst M. L. Coolcy, W. Ú. Shupp, along the river for.a distance of twenty
í$ GO
M. Romero and Dr. F.. Knauer. Two miles, at a trilling expenditure of mon
Flower Pols and Vases.
h5 ;as"
doputy shoriffd hayo been appointed, ey, and some of tho grandest scenery
fino
Papa
Felix
has
a
collection of
whose special duty it will be to ferret in tho west would bo readied.
flower pots and vases, manufactured
out all cases of contagious disease, and
CD
near town, nnd are real artistic in deIt may not be generally known that sign
GO v 7
where tno friends or relatives are una
and finish. They aro of all kinds
O
'
Gf
Apply
B
ble to make provision for the suffering, splendid pottery clay is found near nnd styles to suit purchasers.
GO
O
ta ajrange for their removal to proper Las Vegas, and very superior pottery at the Pacific house, on tho plaza.
Gold and silver liligreo jewelry of
quarters. It is 'the determination of flower pots, vases, etc., aro being manthe authorities to prevent disease from ufactured from it. This is a branch of ueautmu ana artistio manufacture at
GO
B
Bcnitez jewelry store in tho Plaza
reaching alarming proportions, and cit- business which should be encouraged, Fed
CD
hotel building.
izens generally owe ; it"; to'rtlienijielvds as through small industries great cities
CO
aro
sustained
and
supported.
Union Sign Works.
I
and the publio to lend ull aid within
Tho Union sign works aro now pretheir power. Tho' weather is propit- . M. Ruudulph, accompanied by Hugo
to do all Kinds of sign painting
ious for stamping out the few cases of Goldenburjr, went to Sunnysido yester- pared
and writing in the most artistic mansmall-po- x
now in the city, and it has day. Mrs. Rundulph and children will ner. W. h. Regan, of Kansas City, an
;
been determined to make a united et- - children will remain somo days longer artist in this line, will take charge of
the sign writing branch of tho business.
1
forttoditf::M'r4
in tho city.
Ct
To-da-y

Ilfi

STATE

FtEATi

.A-G-'H3
T
of LAS VEGAS
more
agents
property than all of the other
combined.
Has for sale
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and tho CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

The Pioneer

red-woo-

Red-woo-

-u

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
NAME OF COMPANY.

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
y,ueen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine.
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824

to-da-

ól

J

LOCATION.

.

ASSETS.

New York
$92,436,221 19
Hartford
.
31 665 194 05
Liveroool and London.
New York
6,995 509 26
London
15 886 111 16
Hartford
4 309 972 53
Livervool
4,821,237 06
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
London
9,698,571 24
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
London
1340141 14
Philadelphia
2,227 615 53
1,331 782 01
London
New York
1,735,563 32
London and Edinburg.
9,264 569 21
Edinburg and London.
33,041045 17
231,942 648 77
.
.

KDEMKTTY THAT INDEMNIFIES

Biggest Thing on Ice.

BKOWKE
.

,

Rule,

Furnishing

What We Do
What We Don't
o
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Authorized Capital
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jaRWVLlURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Ktc,

Spcceal attention given to
buying and selling

&c.

TTifldC!
TTfsnl
VV 001, UlllCb, Pol
JtOlU),

ut

Boston Clothing

"

,
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ARRIVED

HAVE

THEY

We take pleasure in announcing to the
ladies that wc have just opened an elegant
and carefully selected stock of
Ladies .and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses" and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.

Rent-L- ost

Two yoke of cattle. Appiy to

j.j. nizgerrcu.

A

YOUNG MAN wnnts work
good at
llgures, ponmnnsh i p fair, rpcftks thrco
ana will Ins; to do anything Ksfer-encü- s
given. Address ALFRED, this oiEce.

ltinifuatfog,

Two young men wan t work of
ltol'ei enees given If required.
Address L. A. F., this oltleo.

WANTED

A position ns engineer at a
or factory. Have hud fourteen
years experience. Address

WANTED

HOliEltT HANSON,
Hot Springs, N . M.

hundred old
WANTED at Five
Weil &üraaf's.

corn nnd oote

Goods to buy or
on nil kinds of
goods. First building east of tho l'nstoffic
and bridge. NiBfi Coixian
Ott RENT A furnished room for two or
three gentlemen at fourth houso on Tilden
Btreet, or the City Shoe Storo on Kali road avo- nue.
.f. 11. M ACKKIj.
KENT A good dwelling in West Las
FOlt
near tho Grand View hotel. Water on tho premises for domestic use. Apply
to
d. PEUEa.
tK.--,-

i

100 Cedar fence posts. Apply
IilOlt SALE
I'ilar Abeita, at C. E. Wesche's.

Four large rooms over drug
suitable for sleeping rooms or
Inquire at ltltOWNLEE, WINTEH8 & CO.

I710H KENT

ofli-ce- s.

Besure to. call and be convinced that we have tOH ÜENTand Aa good framegoodhouse, two lurge
cellar, in
location with
the largest stock of these goods to be found plenty ofIfro.good water. Apply to .never,
KENT Splendid furnished rooms on
tho plaza, old town. Apply to
'
EDrowning,
It.
in the city.
real estate agent.
Fried-ma-
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KENT

Furnished roomB. Nice and
inquiro of Mrs. Hubboll, opposite the Gazette ollico.
Ollioe room in thelluvuiiu cifiur
IjlUK KENT
blue front, Grand avenue.
A good adobe houso, containing
FOlt KENT
moms with shingled roof, in the
north part of town. Everything In the best
of style.
M. Komeko.
'
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WHOLE3ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

li En

fill M FillIS
Water-closet-

Nativo shingles can bo found
FOIl SALE.
Mr. lilanchurd'r storo, on tho plaza, at
wholesale prices.

104-fl-

per week for board or 21
meal tickets for the samo money at the
Delmonico restaurant.
Six dollars

Full weight and fair count, at tito
Park Grocery.
tf 7

G

The traveling public will hnrt every
thing
at tho Grand View Ha
tel.
lirst-cla-

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
etc. Also a full lino of trough
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, lino Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lampa, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
s,

ss

Champagne cocktails
ly' s.

25

cents, at Hil-

C. II. Bar tie tt has tho finest line of
diamonds this side of New. York City.
Come and see them.
Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to
Tobacco nnd Cigar.
San Miguel Bank, East Las Yogas, Now Mexico.
Theodore Ruténbeck has opened his
new tobacco and cigar storo at the sign
of tho big Indian on Bridgo street fio
has a fulllino of tobacco, cigars, cigar- -'
ettes, smoker's goods, pipes, cigar and
cigarette
holders. IIo Las a fine line of
Has ,Qpned the Largest and BeftAuorted Stock ot
:,
goods and invites the inspection and
patronage of tho public. Tobacco's-ancigars of all kinds of domestic and
foreign manufacture
,

.

Plümbing, Gas' Fitting

Steam Heating a Specialty

&

i

SHOES
Howison, Manager

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
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The Attention ot Dealers Is Colled to this Stock. Work Done to Order.

ATTiKOADl

TlARr

.VVJbJ.,

Choice cuts of beef, Choice mutton,
,
corned beef,
í
Breakfast bacon,
Choice hams,
Fresh bologna sausage,
Fresh ranch eggs,
Fresh fish,
Fresh creamery butter, .
Fresh garden vegetables,
Go to Fred Bowers meat market,
building, Bridgo street.
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Notice of Admlulntratlon.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned1
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of Kobert Armstrong, AeccaHcd, "by the
Hon. Probate Court In and for tho counly of
te
San Miguel. All persons indebted to said
aro requested td scttlo immediately, and
any ono having claims against said estate will
alpresent them In order to nave thorn .duly
'
lowed.
. .
HANSON,
W.
J.
es-tu-

ROOM!

jyVEHY AND

Board, per week, $6.
- - $3.
15 Meal Tickets,
Single Meals, Fifty Cents.
A nice quiet place.

Patronage solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.
5-12-

'

FEED STABLE,

Bernalillo, New Mexico

South Side Plaza, Las Vegas.

First-clas- s

,

Administrator.

.

FIRST-CLAS-

The most elegant assortment of
neckwear oyer received in tho territory
just arrived' at the plaza f ur nisi ng storo.
''
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COMMERCIAL

IF YOU WANT

á
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Sale-F- or

or

Second Hand
WANTED Cush
advanced

Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
Anything and everything needed in our line.
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Business.

learn photography.

Prints, Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,

"

We don't advertise any
thing but what we
stand by.

General Banking

a

gallery, a printer
WANTED At Furlong's
or a bright, activo boy to
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Docs
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25.000

OH SALK

o
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Surplus Fund

p
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0

50.000

Wanted-F-
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Paid In Capital

both hero and In the
Kustern Markets.
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$500,000
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First National lank of Las Vegas

N. M.

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO,

en
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Golden

MANZ ANABES
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RIGS.

,

Silddlo
going to Jemr
Good
Parties
.
... - !...- - . Horses.
.
XJ .... I ... .
II
lit. 4iauiiiin;uiu it iftuu i T luirle,
nub nyi ijikb
will II nd good teams and careful drivers al- -,
ways on band, Terms Moderate.
PBltBA BROS.,
.

.....

Proprietors.

Filigree jewelry, gold and silver, at
Fed Benitez, and more still coming.'
Also a large stock of all other kinds of
tho best quality of jowclry.
3t

